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Committee Hears Black Demands
Twenty of Central's black stu.
dents appeared atarecentmeet.
ing of the Committee for the
Disadvantaged to make six de.
mands.
Tony Ginn, Tacoma sopho.
more acting as spokesman for a
group of newly organized Cen.
tral black students called upon
the committee to:
1. make funds, Joans, grants,
and scholarships available to
black students throughout the
state
2. lower the grade point en.
trance requirements f o r
culturally deprived black stu.
dents
3. hire black students at Cen.

tral to recruit
high school
students to the college
4. re-evaluate financial as.
sistance given to black students
5.
initiate a studies cur.
riculum on this campus
6. recruitment of black coun.
selors and faculty members.
Acting
chairman of the
committee Dr. James Green,
dean of education, said l::>wer
grade point entrance requirments for culturally deprived
students had already been
proposed to the comm!.ttee.
He accepted the demands as
proposals to be discussed at
later meetings, and thanked
the students for showing an

Curbstone Features Editor
What started as a discussion
in the SUB Wednesday after.
noon erupted into the fir st curb..
stone of the new year, with
Don Tait, editor of the "Yaki..
ma Eagle" the first keynote
speaker.

dent he could get the needed
proof.''
Tait came to Central's cam ..
pus to help the American Jn ..
dependent Party get started on
campus.
A bus was parked in the SUB
mall, housing members of the
AIP and literature about
George Wallace for that pur ..
pose.

interest.
According to Dr. Green the
main purpose of the Commit.
tee for the Disadvantaged is
"to provide a program with
a college degree goal for
underprivileged students, re.
gardless of their back..
ground."
The program is new to
Central, having been formulated last July, when mem.
b~rs of the administration,
faculty and student body were
selected by President Brooks
to study the proposed idea.
He said the idea in bring.
ing underprivileged students
into the college is to give
them the chance for further
education they have always
before thought impossible.
To enable the student5 to
compete with regularly en.
rolled students, special tu ..
toring in the individual's de.
ficient area will be provided by students, faculty mem ..
bers, Job Corps, State Wel·
fare, and Bureau of Indian
Affairs.
Dr. Rodney Conver:se, as.

sistant professor of sociology, was elected as the com.
mittee's first director.
Central students appointed
to the committee were:Chris
Olivas, Thurmand Landers,
John Gladney, Ray Winham,
Mark
Musick, Stephanie
Rains, and Kathy McGuire.
The committee anticipates
addirig more members.

Pres. Brooks
Recommends
President James E. Brooks
has recommended Dro Eldon
E.
Jacobsen, professor of
psychology at Central Washing..
ton State College, for the position of Acting Dean of Facul·
ty.
Jacobsen's appointment will
take place November 1 and
will continue through September
1969. He will replace Dean
Charles J. Mccann who was
named president of Evergreen
State College.

Passage of Referendum 19
and Senate Joint Resolution
17 is the goal of three Central
committees.
Working to encourage sup..
port of the two institutional
building proposals in the Nov.
election are representativesof
the SGA under the chairmanship of Roger Davis; the fa ..
culty, staff, and administra ..
tion under Dr. Johll Terry; and
the alumni under Central's
first full-time alumni director,
Gary Hall.
The issues would speed up
the planning and approval of
building projects and allocate
funds to be used for institu
tional construction.
Referendum 19, if passed,
would set up a state building
authority, cutting down on "red
tape" and making it unneces ..
sary to have a direct vote of
the people on such fund allo·
cations.
The voters would retain con..
trol of the allocations by legis..
lative representation.
Senate Joint Resolution 17
would provide $163 million to
be used for construction on
Washington's correctional and
educational institutions.
Of
that figure, $5 million would
go to Central.
It is expected that $3 mil"
lion will be spent on an addi.
tion for the library or other
new buildings and $2 million
wilJ be spent on an instruc.
tio, l center.
The committees will be work..
ing from now until the Novem..
ber election date to gain their
groups' support of the issues.

Tait, stating the "Yakima
Eagle" was definitely a bias.
ed paper, representing the far
right point of view, accused the
"Campus Crier'' of represent.
ing the extreme leftist view.

-rlletcalf Elaborates On Vietnam Alternatives At Curbstone

Tait answered questions of
students for the main portion
of his appearence.
He was
unable to back up with evi..
dence an article which appear.
ed earlier i.n his newspaper
where he accused Campus Pas.
tor Phil Hannai of leading draft
evasion conferences at Cen.
tral, but stated he was "confi.

Jack Metcalf, Republican can.
dictate for the U.S. Senate is
slated for the first Curbs ton
appearance today in the SUB
cage from 3.5 p .m.
The former state Senator and
congressman will be speaking
and receiving questions about
the draft and Vietnam.
On the Vietnam yvar Metcalf
has said, "We cannot continue

the Johnson-Magnuson policy of
an endless, indecisive war of
attrition in the jungles of Asia.
If winning the Vietnam war is
vital to our national security,
then let's make a national com.
mitment to it and do what is
necessary to win!"

nam- to engage in meaningful
peace talks, give the military
authority to win, or withdraw.
Metcalf is a graduate of Pa.
cific Lutheran University and
has done graduate study at the

According to Metcalf there are
only three alternatives to Viet.

"Draft and Draft Resistance"
will be the topic of the speech

Harris Discusses

University of Washington. He
served as president and member
of education committees and vias
elected president of the Wash.
ington Young Republican Fed.
eration.

Draft Resistance
to be given by David Harris,
Monday, Oct. 14, at 8, in Hertz
Music Hall.
Harris, who is married to fam.
ed folk-singer Joan Baez, is on
the staff of "The Resistance/'
a national draft resistance or.
ganization, and is a past presi.
dent of the Stanford student
body.
There is no ·charge for this
activity, and it is open to any.
one interested.
It is being
sponsored by the SGA and
UCCM.

Drama Offers
'Moon Is.Blue'

Harper's Bizzarre
A soft.sounded group from California, the Harper's
Bizarre, are appearing Sunday at 8 p.m, _in the SUB Ball.
room.
"59th Street Bridge Song,'' "Chattanooga Choo
Choo" along with several albums have been released by

the four member group. Stu1ents attending are askt·d to
bring a pillvw or a friend to sit on. Ticket pric€'s are
$1.00 with SGA card, and $2.00 for non-students.

"The Moon is Blue", the
drama department's first play
this year, will be he Id at 8: 15
p.m., Oct • . 24-26, and 31, and
November 1·2, in McConnell
Auditorium.
The play is a three-act com·
edy written by Hugh Herbert,
and directed by Milo L. Smith~
assistant professor of speech
and drama.
The main characters in the
comedy are Patti O'Nell, play.
ed by Lavina Whitworth; Don
Gresham, played by Scott
Parker and David Slater play.
ed by Mike Nevilles.
"The Moon is Blue'' was
the first successful Broadway
play . that made fun of the man
animal's preoccupation with
Sex," S mlth &aid.
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Air Force Gives
Qualification Test
The Air Force Officer Quall·
fying Test will be administered
on Oct. 10, 1968 from 1·5 p.m.
The second part of the test will
be held on Oct. 11, 1968 be·
tween 8 a.m. and 12 noon.
This battery of tests, comprising
of
mathematics,
science, mechanical knowledge,
spatial ability and English usage
will determine whether a man is
mentally qualified to enter the
Air Force Reserve OJficer
Training Corps (AF ROTC) program on campus.
These tests are open to all
male students who are interested in fulfilling their military
obligation by being an officer
in the u..s. Air Force.

Discussing Won1en
Mike Nevills (his thumb in his mouth) discusses womt.
in particular his daughter, with Scott Parker duriI1g
rehearsals for the play "The Moon is Blue. n The an.

allege play will be presented next week-end in McCon·
nell auditorium.

Homecoming Chairman Sells Lists ·Events
"Once Upon a Time" is the
theme for this year's Home·
coming, as announced by Stan
Sells, 1968 homecoming chair·
man. Sells is a junior from
Whitney Hall.
Each dorm participates in the
election of the Homecoming

TARGET'S
REALLY FOR US

Queen by nominating a candia
date. The . qualifications for all
candidates include:
1. First quarter sophomore
having completed 46 credit
hours or more.
2. An accumulative GP A of
at least 2.25.
3. At least two quarters of
complete residence at Central.
The first election from all
the queen candidates will be
Oct. 15.
Events for Homecoming Week
begin on Tuesday, Oct. 22, with
the coronation of the Homecom-

COME AND GET IT
SWEECY FOOD LOVERS/

ing Queen. Election of the queen
from five finalists will take
place that day.
The next festivity is Thursday, Oct. 24, with Sergio Mendez.Brazil '66. It will be held
in Nicholson Pavilion at 8 p.m.
Friday at 6 p.m. all Homecoming signs must be posted.
Preparations are now being
made to have school dismissed
at 1 p.m. to allow for putting
up these signs, as has been
done in past years.
"The Liverpool Five" will be
playing in the SUB Ballroom,
Friday at 9 p.m. There will
be jazz in the Cavern Friday
and Saturday nights, also at
9 p.m.
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. the
Homecoming rally will be held
on Tomlinson Field followed at
1:30 with the Central vs. Uni·
versity of Puget Sound football '
· game. The Homecoming Ball,
at 9 p.m. will be in the SUB
Ballroom, also that night. "Ken
Cloud" will be entertaining.

Taking place at the same time
"The Classics", a trio, will
be in the Commons. A night·
club act, "The Escorts", begins
their first - of three per·
formances at 9:45 p.m. in the
Cage.
Sells commented on the con. troversy of having a parade or
using signs and added an ex.
planation. "We decided to have
signs this year because the stu·
dent involvement would be
greater."
"In making floats the students
had to travel · away from the
campus. Examples would be
traveling . to barns or to the
The result
local mortuary.
was that less people turned out
to work, which made more work
for a few/'

"Working on a float \YOU are
limited to a set body, whereas
with signs, students have a .
great deal more to work with in
your own dorm. Signs aro also
less expensive."

FOREIGN CAR
SERVIC.E
And DOMESTIC

Hours·10 A.M. to 1·1 :oo.P .,vL

·K awasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT

lth&Walnut
603

Main

REPAIR

Auro
925.:5539

Spring-Summer Study Offers
Scholars Classes In Europe
Tired of Ellensburg already?
Then why not consider Central 's .
Study In Europe program?
Dr~ Bernard L. Martin, dean
of arts and sciences explained
the program for this year.
Three states are included in
the program:- Washington, Oregon and Montana, and it is avail·
able to sophomores, juniors
and seniors. At least one year
of acade'm ic work is necessary,
but there is no grade-point aver·
age requirement and the applicant is interviewed several
times before the final deci·
sion is made.
Martin made it clear that the
program is not a travel-tour
group, but for the purpose of
study. There are several fields
from which the course of study
may be chosen: liberal arts,
language and the arts. The student enrolls at his home col·
lege and receives credit there.
This would apply to men who
have not yet fulfilled their military obligation, because it

applies as resident credit.
Last year 120 students from
Washington, Oregon and Montana were involved in the program. Nine of these were from
Central. The students spent the
spring in London, England or
Avignon, France. The summer
study program is available in
either Dublin, London, or Paris.
The cost to the student varies
with the type of program he ·
is involved in. With transpor·
tation, Spring and Summer
Quarters will cost approximately $1,925. This includes
all tuition and fees, lodging
and meals, living and travel expenses, selected excursions,
textbooks, medical insurance
and baggage insurance, and an
international student identity
card.
For more information con·
.cerning the Study In Europe
program, contact Dr~ Martin in
the staff personnel offices,
. across the street from Barge
Hall.

Carmodians Study 'At Home'
Twenty-one men of Carmody
Hall have .been taking Sociol·
ogy 145 under Professor Ro~·
ney Con verse on Tuesdays and
. Thursdays in the Carmody
lounge.
Some of the men work in
small 'g roups of two or three
and some work by themselves
discussing many social prob·
le ms and · topics that · might
arise. The main idea of having the men of Carmody meet
as a sociology ·class was so
that the dorm could become

more unified and ·engage in
discussing problems 'which they
might have.
The ·men will be evaluating
themselves for Professor Con·
verse and therefore work out a
·'grade for the five credit class.
Last . year the idea was ini·
·ttated by two other dorms but
both times lack of participa.
tion was the down-fall of the
idea, and lt failed to gain momentum. This quarter, Car·
mody is the only dorm engag.
ed· in this type of education,.
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Ware Bases Class On His Gvn Experience
Wayman ware teaches the So.
ciology of Poverty from exper.
ience. He has lived it.
The Negro teacher has ex.
perienced life in Philadelphia,
Chicago, Los Angeles and Seat..
tle, as well as any other paor
citizen of these places.
The son of a sharecropper
who spent the first thirty years
of his life in Texas, ware said .
he might have spent some of
his years in prison if it hadn't
been for the Civilian Conser.
vation Corps where he worked
for seven years.
"I would never have accep.
ted the conditions outside" he
said.
According to Ware, the class
will describe the life styles
and discuss the values of the
poor determined by their life
experiences and how the va.
lues contradict with the majority of society.
"The problems of poverty
must be defined first," ware
said.
The class will first
discuss what the problems are
before looking at proposed so•
lutions and why they have fail.
ed.
Race · and its peculiar
aff~cts will also be studied.
Comparing t h e poverty
p·ockets of many states with

ware, a graduate of the Uni.
versity of Washington with a
major in mathamatics and phy.
sics, appeared/ at Central last
year to speak at Curbstone as
a black power candidate.

conditions
in Washington,
ware said conditions here were
"qualitatively the same but
quantitatively better."
''Conditions are worse this
year than they have been,"
he noted.
"Until we adjust social re..
lationships so we have a so.
ciety that does not require pau.
pers and disorganized work·
ers, we have legitimately two
societies each having its own
set of values which are con·
tradictory." However, he said,
each was valid in itself.
"'America has an almost
hystrical contempt for poverty
but not for the poor" Ware
said.
"We produce poverty
as we produce macpines."
Ware described his first year
at Central as an "undreamed
of oppartunity.''

TARGET'S
FOR US

Let's join forces.··

"Your Beauty, Health
and Prescription Center"
Apart we're not much. Nothing, i~

fud
I
Together we're a team. One of the
greatest. The Aerospace Team.
·j
World's largest science and engi- I
neering organization... .
..
1
Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Pro- 1
gram on campus. You . may -qualify
for financial assistance. and flight
instruction while you're in school.
In fact, let's get together and talk
over grants-they could pay for your
tuition, books, and give you $50.00
a month.
When you graduate, you'll be an
officer ... you can combine doctor, '
engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with
an exciting Space-Age career.
You'll know exactly where you're
going.
Together, there's practically nothing we can't do.
Even fly.

;----------------,
U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC (A.U.)
BLDG. 500 (ARTOI)

Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36112
Interested in Flying D Yes D No
NAME:

Depend on Ostrander's for
PRESCRIPTIONS .

AGE:
PLEASE PRINT

COLLEGE:
MAJOR SUBJECTS:
CAREER INTERESTS: .
HOME ADDRESS:

II
1.

CITY:

STATE

ZIP
RCP-89

4th and Pine

Phone 925-5344

---------------"

I
I

i

"-----------------------------------·----·- ·------1
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Crier sP0Tt1GHTs 0P1N10N
Future President fllust Evoke
Confidence In America Itself
We feel what the country needs now, more
than an end to the Vietnam war or crime
in the streets, is a man in the president's
chair who can evoke the confidence of the
American people and also r&establish the
confidence of the American peo,le, in Ameri·
ca itself.
Unfortunately, we feel none of the candi ..
dates for that post have the qualities it
would take to accomplish this tP.sk.
Richard Nixon comes the closest of the
three candidates. Ther·e is a lot to be ad.
mired in a man who can ascend to _the top
of . his party after losing not cnly the presi·
dency, but the governorship of a state; a man
who can conquer a well established "loser"
image.
It is an extremely discomforting thought
however, that a man as unqualified as Spiro
Agnew may soon be a hair's length from the
presidency.
An even more discomforting thought is the
strong support that a man such as George
Wallace is receiving~
Wallace has been waging a campaign of
fear in his bid for the presidency. It has
become obvious in recent months, due largely
to the violence at the demo. convention and
qn campuses, that the majority of Americans
feel law and order must be reasserted.
Wallace however, is exploiting the fears
of the peopl,e, and exaggerating their con.
cern.
This, in a time when coolness and magnani.
mity should be excercised, ca!l only damage
an already precarious situation.
There is an -intricate balance between law
and order and freedom. At the present time
this balance in the U.S. is in grave danger
of being tipped over. For this reason, although
we cannot endorse either Nixon or Humphrey,
we adamantly oppose George Wallace.
We have this week however, given space
to the Young Republicans to expound their
views concerning their candidate.
This was not done out of support, but because
we feel the Crier is a place where students
can receive the opportunity to be informed
of items which concern and interest them.
The Crier also serves as a medium for the
expression of ideas.
In future weeks we will be glad to give
supporters of Hubert Humphrey, Pat Paulsen,
Dick Gregory or George Wallace a chance
to express their ideas.
-WHS

. AN ALL-AMERICAN PAPER

CSRIPUS

cr;er

Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination ·wee~ and holidays by stu ..
dents of Central Wa,shington State College. Printed on
Record Press. Entered a., second class matter at the
U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Affiliated with the Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapo.
lis, Minn. and National Education Advertising Services,
New York. Views expressed are those of student staff,
not necessarily CWSC.
Editor.in .. chi.,,f, WARREN STARR
Managing Editor, TERRIE BRITT
Feature Editor, CAROLYN DUFF
Sports Editor, ¥.JETH ULRICH
Advertising Manager, VICKI FALKENBURY
Business Manager, PAT HURA
Copy Editors » RIK NELSON, GARY - MOFFIT,
LINDA HART, JANICE BOYLES
Photographers, JOHN GLADNEY, RICHARD MORTLAND
RICH WOODRUFF
Reporters, Lynda Price, Bria!l Edmondson, Tony Stamper,
Gary Larson, Jessica Warner, Diana Rennie, Marian Wilson, Tom Lamping, Randy Scott, Salley Beatty, Mike Dearing,
Bette Hile, Rita Askew, Kieth McWhirter, Laurie McKinley.

I YRs Present Ri.chard Nixo~l
Since the Democratic Convention in Chie ago, it has
become all too clear to the
American people that the
Democratic Party is too dis·
organized and factionalized
to govern the country. The
Democrats have, as their
nominee, a man who cannot

. Nixon·.
even provide unity within
his own party o So how could
he unify the country? In
contrast, Richard Mo Nixon
has the full and enthusias·
tic support of his own party as well as numerous dissatisfied Democrats and In·
dependents.
The American people desperately need leadership that
can inspire confidence; Rich·
ard Mo Nixon is the only
man at the present time that
can provide thatfaith in lead·
ershipJ The ; Democratic
Party ls a tired party, a
party too long in power that
has run out of ideas. The
Chicago Convention clearly
exemplifies the plight of the
Democratic Party.
In ottei:ing hope for the
American people, Richard
Nixon has stated that the

American opportunity is neither a black nor a white
opportunity-but if we are
to make our nation whole
again by making our people
one, we must begin with
recognition
of a greater
black opportunity. True op.
portunity wil ultimately
come when two things hap.
pen:
when private enter·
prise gets into the ghetto,
and when the people in the
ghetto get into private en·
terprlse - as workers, as
managers, as owners. (A
good example is Art Flet·
cher's successful 'SelfHelp'
program in Pasco.)
On Vietnam, Nixon strongly supports De·Americaniza·
tion of the War, a position
only recently endorsed by the
Democratic Nominee. "The
people of South Vietnam have
to be given a clear sense of
having something to fightfor
as well as against, and they
have to be enlisted more
vigorously in their own
cause."
As Walter Lippmann (hardly a member of the Nixon
Fan Club) recently stated:
"All in all we cannot deny
that the near future will be
difficult, and I have come to
think that on the central is·
sue of an organized government, to deal with it, Nixon
is the only one who may be
able to produce agovernment
that can govern."
By giving new life to our
ideals at home, we can and
will provide a better example
to the world, and Richard M.
Nixon is th~ only candidate
who can provide that example
Trent Courtney
President,
CWSC Youth
for Nixon
Rod Soubers
Eastern Vice.
ChairmanYouth for Nixon

SGAMeeting
Previews Riot
A rePort on plans for a riot
policy was made by Austin Cooper, SG A President at a recent SG A meeting.
He said the Polley would be
set up now so it is available
if ever needed.
Members also discussed are·
vision to the constitution proposed by Gary Damaskos, SGA
Publicity Director.
According to the proposed revision, SGA officers' members
of the legislature and honer
council whose grades drop be·
tween 1.70-1.99 must receive
approval from Honors Council
to stay in office.
The present constitution provides for automatic suspen.
sion of these members when
grades fall below a 2.00.
It was also announced that
applications for Parents weekD
end chairman will be received
by the personnel c.ommittee in
the SGA office.
A proposed Student Workers
Union, co-op representation,
and an emergency access to
upper campus were also dis·
cussed briefly by the members
present.

Protest
To The Editor
We protest the gross inefficiency and disregard of
student w~lfare by the col.
lege with the lateness of the
class ·schedules booklets.
There are many complaints
from faculty and administration about mistakes and chan.
ges
(adding and dropping
classes) in student registration. They seem to forget
that for the last four years 1
these class schedules have
been available only one or
two days before registration
- far too short to allow the
student to plan carefully.
The blame for this situa.
tion lies with the department
Chairmen. They were supposed to turn the material
in to the Registrar'., office
by May 15th. The last de.
partment turned in its ma.
terial on August 6th.
We respectfully demand
that the President's Council
and the Dean's Council take
whatever measures arenecessary to force the department
chairmen to turn in their ma.
terial so that class schedules
are available early enough to
allow students time for care. ·
ful planning of courses.
Signed:
Austin Cooper,
SGA. president; Kathy Noble,
SGA social vice.president;
Char Sampson, president of
Hitchcock; Chris Held, presi.
dent of Elwood Manor; Laura
L. Parker, president of Kamola Hall; Phillip Rotestrew,
president of Carmody Hall;
Bob Hungate, SGA legislator;
Gary
Damaskos, at.large
-legislator; Steven T. Mc·
Leod, on campus II legislator; Marlyn Skallman, off.
campus legislator; Sandi
Gruver, womans on campus
, No. 4 legislator; Linda Mock
Christine Oliv ... s, Be"ty Mi:
sander, Tadina Crouchg Mary
Longee Klodnick.
Q.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1

·t µAVE

TROUBLE Wr~ #4 LAG! NITE'f
SEE' 1 LEFf OUT PART'
PROf3LEM WHEN I COPIED IT ON THE eoARD, ''

a= \H'

T
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A-Simple
Desultory
Philippic

Years Young
ALook at Contemporary Christianity
By Gil Splett

·Lutheran Campus Minister
by Randall Bach
Contributing Writer

The God Question
/

Perhaps the most lively
theological issue, at least
in terms of the popular
press, has been the God
Question.
Although the
"God is Dead Debate" is
currently dead itself, the
issues which have been
raised in the debate remain
significant.
The crucial
question is "What do we
mean when we say 'God'?"
The problem begins with
what has been called a "God
of the Gaps Theology". For
many individuals, "God"
was a term used to describe
the unknown; thus a term
which filled in the gaps in
man's understanding.
At
a time when there were
tremendous gaps, a "God
of the Gaps" was very large
indeed.
But today, those
gaps are becoming smaller
~nd smaller; so small that
·such a God was no fonger
needed, consequently the
"God ·of the Gaps" is dead.
Unsettling as this may be
for some, this realization is
a most healthy development
for
Christian
Theology.
Biblical Christianity has ne.
ver intended to postulate a
"God of the Gaps" and the
removal of this concept
could only mean a retui:n
to a more honest definition
of God.
Throughout history, ·and
particularly in the last three
decades, Christian scholar.

ship has postulated a God
at the center of things.
Those theologians who were
engaging in dialogue with
the academic community
sought for a definition of God
which would be relevent to
the scientific mind set vf
the 20th century.
Perhaps there is no one
who has· been more successful at formulating this
definition then the late Paul
Tillich. out of his think·
ing we find developing the
concepts "Ground of Being"
and -"Ultimate Reality".
This language is the exact
opposite of the "God out
There" or "God of the
Gaps'' concept, for in this
sense "God" means the ul.
timate depth of all our be.
ing, the creative ground and
meaning of all our exis·
tence.
With this definition, ·to
know God is to know the
truth (reality) about human
existence. Still there is a
danger that with such a de.
finition our theology be.
comes nothing more than anthropology. The danger is
that we make a god of hU:
man relationship and hµmanexperience and thereby
make · sacred and unchange..
able that which is imperfect
and needs to be improved.
To say that God is "Ul·
timate Reality" should not
be viewed as a denial of

the transcendent; God is
not extension of human ex..
perience. Rather, it is in
probing the depths of human.
experience that man confronts the divine "Ground of
Being." It is in knowing
God that we derive our best
understanding of the human
experience, and nowhere
has God been revealed with
greater clarity than in the
fact of Jesus, the "human.
i ty of God."
Instead of saying "God"
because of what he does not
know, man says "God" because of what he has ex.
perienced. It is the exper.
ience of being moved by
that love and graciousness
beyond himself, and because
it is gracious toward him,
he calls it "God."

·Housing Completes
'. Phone Installments
In
response
to student
requests over 500 telephones
were installed in campus dorm.
itories this summer.
This completes the program
providing for phones in each
room or suite at the permanent
residence halls. According to
Wendell Hill, director of Aux.
illiary Services, the program to
provide the phones at residence
halls was speeded up and fin.
ished a year ahead of schedule.

Head ~an Explains
Law Enforcement

Campus Positions Now Open
To Any Interested Students
Several campus positions are cations; on the SGA legislature,
currently open. Among these women's on campus position numpositlons is SGA election com· -ber four, men's on campus num·
mittee chairman.
' !ber four and number one, men's
The election committee chair· at large position number two
. man is a paid position. The and registration and student advi·
salary is $50 for fall elections, sory board.
and $75 for winter.
.;.. , , ,.,."We'd like to see a lot of stu·
Students are also needed on
dents apply. It gives us a bet· the curriculum committees to
ter choice to pick from and review and approve change at
gives the students much better three levels: teacher education,
representation,'' Laura Johnson, arts and sciences, and general
a member of the personnel com- education.
mittee, says.
Those interested are asked to
"These positions give students fill out applications in the SG
who want to get involved in cam- office, second floor of the SUB.
pus activities an excellent chance If there are any questions, conto participate," she added.
tact . Don MaHardy at 925-9218,
Other positions open are: a or leave a message in the persophomore and a freshman class sonnel committee mailbox in the
member on ·the board of publi· SGA office.

Law enforcement at Qentral
is under the control of five
commissioned state and city
police officers.
"We can perform any function on campus that the city
police can perform in town.
This includes everything from
handing out parking tickets to
investigating robberies," head
ot the force Don Redlinger stat·
ed.
The campus police force
which replaced the
Burns
Agency in March 1967 is composed of Adoph Brickle, Larry
Downey, Neal Page, Ken Varicheck and D9n Redlinger.
They may be reached at the
Cam pus Pollce Office in the
Physical Plant or by calling
963-2958.

ASimple Desultory Phillipic
A simple desultory philip.
pie GOOD morning, good
evening, or whatever.
I
have come to the conclusion
that I must take a moment
out of life's trials and temp.
tations to introduce my
column properly--so I shall.
As one can see, my column
(if you can call it that) is
hereby, and forever shall
be, known as A Simple De~
sultory Philippic.
"Fray
tell
what does THAT
mean??" Well, for all of
you people who have had
two hands amputated so that
use of the dictionary is im·
possible, I shall explain:
"A"-(stressed a), adj., in·
definite article (form of an
before consonants; see AN,
adj.) 1. one; one sort of.
2. each; any one. A con.
notes a thing not previously
noted or recognized, in contrast with the, which con'!'
notes a thing previously noted or recognized. 3. to
each; in each; for each; per;
as once a day.
Before
words beginning with a con·
sonant sound or a sounded
h, a is used.
"SIMPLE'' (sim'pl),
adj. (SIMPLER -pler, SIM·
PLEST -plist), ME; OFr;
L. simplex), 1. having or
consisting of only one part,
feature, substance, etc.; not
compaunded or complex;
single.
2.
having few

IS NOW A TRADITION
(GET YOUR COSTUME READY)

UESTIONS-BY
· YOU AND
lvouR FRIENDS
' Answers from
; Dave Crow

'Ask
:·Your
~Pharmacist!

''100 PROOF
GAS"
.SGACARD
HOLDER&
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
AT

RED'S TEXACO
SERVICE
6th &Main

925-5547

FREE PICK-UP
.& DELIVER:Y

HALLOWE·EN AT THE

TAV

parts or features; not com·
plicated or involved; as, a
simple pattern, hence 3.
easy to do, solve, or understand . . . .
"DESULTORY" - (des'l·
tor'i) adj. (L desultorius
desultor, vaulter, jumper
desultus, pp. of desilire, to
leap down de•, down, from
+ salire, to leap) 1. jump.
ing from one thing to ano·
ther; disconnected; not me.
thodical. 2. random: as,
a desultory thought. -SYN.
see random.
"PHILIPPIC" - fi·liP'·
ik), n. (L. Philippicus; Gr.
Philippi·kos, belonging to
Philip Philippos, Philip). 1.
any of the orations of De·
mosthenes against Philip,
king of Macedon. 2. (p.)
any bitter verbal attack.
That's about what it meant
to Webster and that's about
what it, means to me. 'Got
cha? If there any questions
don't write me, for I won't
answer you.

·1

QUESTION:
Are these new synthetic
drugs just as 'good as regu.
· tar drugs?
ANSWER:
Yes, synthetic drugs are just
· as effective as those whi~h
, are produced from natural
sources. The synthesis of
drugs h... s made price re.
ductions possible while pro.
ducing drugs of equal effec.
tiveness. A vitamin B-1
tabl~t now costs about 5c.
The same dosage before syn.
. thetic production would have
cost from $2 to $3, and would
1
have required the swallowing
of around 1500 brewers'
yeast tablets!
I

Friendly prescription ser; vice is always the rule of
the day here at your Money
Savers
Pharmacy. Here
between 5th and 6th on Pine
you'll always find quality
health products, friendly ser.
vice and plenty of free park.
ing, too, of course.
j

MONEY SAVERS
.PHARMACY505 N. Prne

925-3133 .
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New Group Seeks To Defend
To
defend and support
the United States and its govern•
ment ls the chief purpose of a
new group on campus, the Young
Americans for Freedom Party.
Headed by Steven Reid, Muz.
za.11 freshman, this "party at the

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
INTERESTED
IN
HORSES
Need A Place
To Board Yow
Horse, A
Place To Ride,
Training, Rent
Horses?

people" wants change but
without violence or tearing down
ol the country.
The group ls gaining much
support from splintering f actions of the Republican club,
explained Reid, but are getting
aid from all groups, including
the f acuity.
"Being an independent party,
we can choose the best out ol
each party and don't have to go
straight party ticket," com·
mented the group's president.
In regards to such groups as
the Resistance, Reid stated
"We're anti-Resistance and we
think it's treasonable for them
to be allowed on campus.''

Touring'
FID.EUTY UNIONUFE·.
INSURANCE CO •.

Pictured above are five Central students taking advantage of Central's study abroad prog:ram. They are on top of the pyramid of the sun at the Teotihuacan archaeological site.
In the background is the pyramid of the moon.

~COLLEGEMASTER".·

fG~~;a nteed- by a t~p co-m-/
_pony

WE HAVE
WHAT YOU
NEED

iNo war clause

Program Offers Mexican Study

' Exclusive. benefits at' spe=-:
ciCJI rates

r. -·

- . . ..

-

- -

· ,Premium deposits deferred
L~nt i I _Y.~U ':Ire out of school.'

Individual
stalls with
paddocks, pasture, inside arena fully equipped for roping, bucking
chutes, iumping, barrel
racing, pole bending.
300 wooded acres to
ride in with iump course.
Horses for rent. 2 miles
south of town on the
Yakima highway.

.~.

W. "Bill" Rolcik .

:~ol_legeMaster ~

_· Repr~sentative':
8th -- 96·2-9292 ;

_so:~n:

The winter quarter in Mex.
ico program enables 35-40 Central students to spend from
December 30 to approximately
the beginning of spring quarter studying at the ·University
of the Americas in Mexico City.

STUDENT INSTRUCTION
FAA & VA GROUP FLIGHT TRAINING
And GROUND SCHOOL
PILOT AND AIRPLANE FOR-•s

PHONE:

925-2337

For Further Information Call:
962-9849

MIDSTATE AVIATION

.. SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CORSAGES
FOR

The President's Ball

The cost is about$ 900 depending
on how much the student spends
while he is in Mexico.
The purpose of the program
is to provide international
study, concentrating on the cul·
ture and heritage of Mexico.
"We should do as much as
we can io promote understand·
ing between the countries that
border us," commented Reino
Randall, coord~ator ot the pro·
gram. "It's too bad that people
lmow so little about Mexico's
culture and heritage; they're
very artistic."
Although sophomores, juniors
and seniors are urged to apply,
any student with a 2.25 g.p.a.
or higher is urged to apply as
soon as possible in room 300A in Barge because the schedule
for the winter quarter has all
ready arrived and classes can
be planned.
"All classes will be taught in
English, but Spanish majors or
minors are urged to apply,"
Randall said. "Tours of the

TARGET
GUN
CONTROL
is Nor

country are planned for about
every other week • end of the
whole winter quarter."
The students will stay with
families which have met the
standards that the University
administration requires.

Associated Women
Entertain Scholars
October 17th at 4 p.m. is
the date the Associated Women
Students CAWS) have chosen to
honor the Spring Quarter(1968) ·
women who achieved a 3.25
GP A or better, while carrying
at least 14 hours.
The some 200 women Will
attend a tea in their favor at ·
the Grupe Conference Center. ·
As in the past, there will ·
ot. certificates
to those with GP A's o'ver 3. 7.
Every woman with the highest
GP A in her dorm will have her
name engraved on a plaque,
which is placed in her dorm.

be an awarding

Entertainment is being planned.
However, at this time
there is no information avail•
able as to what type there will
be.

CALL

925-5558

FORMALS

FREE DELIVERr

COCKTAIL

WE'RE AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

DRESSES
For The

ELL·E NSBURG FLORAL SHOP
FOR THAT SPECIAL TOUCH
DOWNTOWN LOCATION-NEXT TO THI POST OFFICI

31D&PEML

PRESIDENT'S
BALL
AT

MARGARET'S.
Plaza ·

/
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DISCOUNT STORE
WE STILL HA VE SOME SCHOOL SUPPLIES, AND
WE DARE COMPARISON ON THESE PRICES ••• -

DESK BLOTTERS

VALUES
TO
. $2.98

THEME BOOKS
·STRIPE PATTERN
COLLEGE RULED

LIST
4

59

27$
''GIRL TALK'' SET

s183

1 Y2" 3-RING BINDER
THEME BOOK
NOTE.BOOK

ALL-RITE RETRACTABLE.

&L

1§1-~w

ASS'T. SIZES & COLORS

87$

INDEX .CARDS
LIST 39 4
LIST
$1.19

REG. $2.98

PALMOLIVE

RAPID
SHAVE

BALL-POINT
REG. 97•

PENS

88$'

13$

73e

LIST 88 4
BLUE
CANVAS

OR

3-RING -BINDER

19• ea.

47e

LIST
89 4

LIST 39•

13•

LIST ASSIGNMENT

29' BOOKS

SILK 'N SATIN
LOTION
REG.

69•

LIST $1.50
lWENTY· fOUR

(L11aa11r11

HAI
KARATE
AFTER
SHAVE

ANTISEPTIC THROAT LOZENGES
f•fatf111flfminor
Sc.£ TillOAT PAU•,
~-T-TllRITATIOMS

.

. . . . . . . - I A ... fl~.

Controls

For Sore Throat

Premenstrual

Pain

Tension

Reliefi39•
Alert Tablets

Quick
Pep

1ss

.~i!' s

List $1

19

HAVE YOUR
DOCTOR CALL

REG. $1.17

925-3133
D
_ esenex us'S
01ntnient
•

$189

For Athlete's Foot

Ace 3-lnch
Elastic Bandage
List

$~ 15

·

1

~5

1.s

Ounce

(~,-
STYLE
HAIRSPRAY
REG.
'
SUPER
UNSCENTED .

16- oz.

LIST $1.19
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Savelle Expounds On The·Genius Of Voltaire
By . TERRIE BRITT
News Editor
Voltaire, French literary
genius of the Enlightenment
period expressed his views
on colonial America recently
to a large group in Hertz
auditorium.
Dr. Max ~ :lvelle, Central's
distinguished visiting prof es.
sor and noted historian spoke
on Voltaire's behalf.
According to Savelle, Vol.,
taire, "saw as few of his time
saw that history is not a mat.
ter of war and politics."
Voltaire believed the "his..
tory of America is a constant
plea for morality and a higher
level of living."
A.long with his optimistic

COME AND SHARE WITH US
IN WORSHIP

The First
Presbyterian Church
1307 E. 3rd

Worship Service Is
9:30A.M.;

Three Study Sessions
. Follow The Service

views of colonial America, Vol..
taire was critical of several
aspects of the early settlem ent.
As a philosophical passivist
he deplored the futility and
costs of the early colonial
wars.
"Every state ruins
itself by war" Voltaire said.
· As a humanitarian Voltaire
deplored slavery,
"we tell
them they are like us and then
make them work like beasts
of burden" he said.

Grant Application
Deadline In Sight
Applications for U.S. Government grants for graduate study
and :research abroad must be
made by Oct. 20.
Interested
students should
contact Dr. Bernard Martin,
assistant
dean of· arts and
s~iences
and Fulbright Program Advisor.
Since congressional funding
for the grants are below last
year's total, "competition for
such grants will therefore be
all the keener," Dr. Martin
said.
He said only those who meet
the selection and ellgiblllty requirments will be considered.

Lecturing
Dr. Max savelle lectured in Hertz auditorium Tuesday
night. The renowned historian expounded on the works of
the French literary genius Voltaire.
racism and took for granted
that the white race was
superior. This fact he believ.
ed to be true through scienti•
f ic observation.
According to Dr. savelle,
few have recognized Voltaire
as an historian.
His works
are characterized by faults,
·which however are out weigh.

ed by his virtues.
"History is made for man
not God" Voltaire said. "It
is man who makes the deci.
sions for good or evil."
"America had contributed to
the progress of the human
spirit and that was the thing
in which Voltaire was inter..
ested," Dr. Savelle -said,

From Other Colleges I

10:30-11 :15:

Berkeley Regents Ban Black Militant

For a ride fr-om campus
call (962-9311) or
(925-3633)
Rev. Don Meekhof ..
pastor
Ol~ctions To The Church

Go south

However, as an humanitarian
he had hopes for progress.
It was Voltaire who said,
"if men would just base their .
actions on intelligence, pro..
gress would b·e the results.''
The moralist in him believed
that sooner or later the good
would triumph.
Expansion of the new world
by Spain, France, and England
widened the horizons of human
culture and human understand..
ing, along with the human
spirit.
The colonization re.
volutionized . commerce and
provided much · for the citizen
of Europe and raised living
standards.
It also changed the "nature
of European civilization for·
ever" and was like a "second
creation of the world''.
Voltaire was pleased with
religious toleration found in
Pennslyvania and noted that
Christianity here did not re.
present the rest of Europe.
He loved the Quakers because
they looked upon all men as
brothers. However, he noted
the New England Puritans
punished themselves because
of ~he witchcraft.
Voltaire saw the conflict of
races and civilization. He him.
self shared;the 18th century

from campus to
East third, turn I eft and conti nue a half a mile. The
~hurchl is
right qcross the
street from the High School.

BERKELEY (CPS) - Uni.
of California uproars
may encompass more than the
Berkeley campus in protest
against the university's Board
of Regents and California Governor Ronald Reagan.
Student rallies have been
scheduled this week on both
the Berkeley and UCLA cam.
puses in the wake of a weekend
board meeting which limited
black militant Eldridge Clea.
ver to one campus lecture ap.
ver~ity

chiatrists, and Oakland Police
Chief Charles Gain.
No sooner had the word of
his scheduled appearances
gone out than outraged cries
were heard from Republican
Senatorial candidate. MaxRaf·
ferty, presently state Super·
intendent of Public Instruction,
and from California Governor
Ronald Reagen.

pearance. tJiis fall.
The UCLA academic senate .
met over the weekend to de.
nounce the move, and the senate at Berkeley is expected
to take similar action this
week.
Cleaver, widely known as
Minister of Information of the
Oakland.based Black Panther
Party for Self-Defense, Presi.
dential candidate of the Peace
and Freedom Party, and author
of the best selling "Soul on_
Ice," a book on the Negro
experience in America, had
been scheduled to deliver a
series of ten lectures on ra.
cism on the Berkeley campus
as part of an experimental
course in race relations.
Also scheduled to address the
seminar are black and Mexi.
can.. American writers, psy.

Reagen likened the appoint·
ment of Cleaver to "asking
Bluebeard the pirate, the wife.
murderer, to be a marriage
counselor," and demanded that
the Regents rescind the ap.
pointment. Rafferty called
Cleaver a "racist bigot" and
said if he were allowed to lee.
ture, the state's educational
system was in need of complete
overhaul. Even Jesse Unruh,
Speaker of the California As.
sembly and usually a supporter
of the university, said he
thought the appointment was un.
wise.

TARGET'S

The State Senate approved a
resolution censuring the uni.
versity for inviting Cleaver

FOR PEOPLE

to lecture, and Reagan threat.
ened a "legislative investiga.
tion of the university from top
to bottom" if the Panther were
allowed on campus. It wasnn,
he said, that he thought the
students weren't responsible
enough to hear whomever they
chose, but that the state tax.
payers would not stand to see
their money going for such
purposes.
The Regents, obviously hop.
ing to calm the fires from both
sides, approved the resolution
. by Pres~dent Charles Hitch,
head administrator of the uni..
versity's nine campuses, which
limited Cleaver (and other par.
ticipants in the seminar) to one
appearance rather than ten.
Several of the Regehts ex.
pressed
their reservations
about Cleaver and his lecture
engagement, but said they
would not vote to ban him en·
tirely because of "the danger
in letting the Regents start
narping who could and could not
appear as lecturers."

~'WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH. • •

COME TO NORTH'S

"

FOR gifts, school supplies, fin~ stationery,
Hallmark Cards for every ~ccasion. • •

,e.weis'ieldS
~
lj

JEWELERS

317 E. Yakima
Yakima, Wash.

NoRTH STATIONERS
111

East Fourth _

925-2944

Ellensburg
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Rec Club Sparks Confab
The National Recreation and
Park Association Congress will
meet Sunday through Thursday
next week at the Seattle Cen.

ter.
The arrangements for special
meetings of students, including
an address by Dr. Sal Pre.
zioso, executive vice-president
of the NRPA, were developed
early this year by the Central
Recreation Club.
Free lodging and transporta.
ti on will be provided for student
delegates. Included in the pro•.
gram will be a VJ'.P.Student Re.
ception, buzz sections, a spe.
cial student lounge and a stu.
dent picnic for student assist.
ants in the Job Mart. As.
signed student recorders will
attend all educational sessions.
The Central Recreation Club
sent a letter asking for an
audience with Dr. Prezioso and
offering services of assisting
with the congress arrangements
in March. Receipt of an en..
couraging answer from Dr. Pre.
zioso prompted members of the
club to discuss plans with
recreation students of other col.
leges and universities at the
Northwest Conference of NRP.A.
last April at Spokane.
Slowly the plans grew to in.

elude students of other colleges
and universities in the state
of Washington, to fill the many
responsibilities required to pro.
vide special events for the stu.
dents and other ·details of as.
sistance to a cotlference of this
magnitude.
The national headquarters of
NRPA appointed a Student Con.
gree Committee composed oi
five faculty representatives of
Central, the University of Wash.
ington, Washington State Uni.
versity, Oregon State Univer.
sity, and the University of Ore.
gon to coordinate the student
functions. Chairman of this
committee is Mrs. Helen Mc.
Cabe, asst. professor of recrea..
tion at Central.
Four full pages of the ·Con·
gress official program carry the
events and committee chairmen
of student activities. A spe..
cial announcement of theseacti.
vities and registration for free
lodging · for student delegates
have been sent by the national
office to all advisors of rec.
reation and park curriculums
in the U.s . and Canada.
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Central Athlete Dies

tral. The Central Recreation
Club is sponsoring a picnic
at Camp Long in.Seattle on Mon..
·day, and will provide the trans.
portation, food and program for
an expected 400-500 students.
Mrs. McCabe was in Washing.
ton, D.C. inAugustforameeting
with Dr. Henkel and Dr. Pre.
.t>lOSO.

"I was amazed at the en.
thusiastic response from both
Dr. Henkel and Dr. Prezioso
about the suggestions and plans
for the congres_s . Particular.
ly, I was surprised to learn
that the projects and activities
our recreation club has been
carrying on tor years are al.
most un .. que. There was talk
of the formation of a student
section of the NRPA, which !
believe would be an important
addition to the present merger
of the five national recreation
and park organizations which
were officially united into the
National Recreation and Park
Association in 1966," Mrs. Mc ..
Cabe said.

Michael Rasmussen, 20, a
standout athlete here at Central
last year, died recently in
Tacoma General Hospital. Mike
had been under treatment for
head injuries sustained in an
accident near Olympia, where
his parked jeep was struck from
the rear on interstate 5.
He did not regain conscious.
ness during the two days treat..
ment following the accident. His
jeep had rolled over in the mis.
hap.
The son of George Rasmus.
sen of Longview, and Mrs. Jack
Demers, 2121 Sycamore St.,
Longview, Mike is also sur.
vived by a sister, Leslie, aud
his grandparents, Mrs. Pearl
Rasmussen of Kelso and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Spencer of Long.
view.
Mike stood out quite notiGibly
throughout his high school and
college careers in football, bas ..
ketbaU, and track. As a soph.
omore last year, he resided in
Quigley Hall.
"There is no question con.

cerning Rasmussen's a~hleti~
ability, but wuat is most 1.....
portant is that he was an out.
standing citizen. He was a fine
example for young athletes in
the community."
A memoria.l fund is beinc
set up in Mike's honor and will
probably take the fo1 m of a
scholarship. Contributions are
now being made in care of Em
Piper, assistant principal of
R. A. Long High School in Long.
view, Wash.

Games Begin
With Central's largest intra.
mural touch football turnout in
history beginning its season this
past Monday, today is the dead.
line for MIA singles table ten.
nis entries.
Results of Monday'., games
were as follows: Swim Team
18, Middleton O; Walnut's 18,
Stephens No. 2-0; Sparks Hal!
IIl-12, Quigley No. 3-0; BecY.
Hall No. 1-14; Men's Co-op No.
2-0.
'

A majority of the student
chairmen are students at Cen.

Save up to $3.-00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!
ROLLING STONES

SONNY & CHER

WOODY GUTHRIE

PETE SEEGER

DAVE VAN RONK

CHARLIE BYRD

RAY CHARLES

CHAD MITCHELL TRIO

THE ANIMALS

STAN GETZ

JIMMY SMITH

ASTRUD GILBERTO

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

THELONIOUS MONK

WES MONTGOMERY

Many more in this special purchase. Classics included!
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!

Sale starts today!
What a way to get kilt!
Garland does it with a turtle!
One of the yummiest looks around town or in the Bio lab . . .
the specialty of the house is a handsome high ribbed turtle,
full-fashioned and saddle-shouldered for impeccable fit. And
when it comes to kilts, the Garland collection outshines them
all. Sweaters and skirts in garlands and garlands of colors with
a complete array of tams and knee-hi's to boot.

Sth

~~REE

:uby~ARKING

BOOKSTORE
OPEN. 7:30-8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

10-5 p.m. Sat.
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Grid.ders Travel To California,Face,Humboldt
A touchdown pass from Har.
vey Kochel
to John Craig
with six seconds left in the
game proved to be the margin
of victory as Central's grid team
upset Eastern by a score of
14.12. The game was played
here last Saturday.
The victory put the Wildcats
on top · of the Evergreen Con.
ference with a record of 3-0
The loss put Eastern in second

place with a record of 2.1.
The Savages toook second
place last year in the NAIA
Nationals.
The game Saturday proved to
be adefensivebattlewithneither
team being able to move the
ball on the ground and only every
once in a while through the air.
Eastern gained first blood in
th~ first quarter when Central
punter Craig Christopherson
was tackled in the end zone
while fielding an errant hike.
The Wildcats went ahead 7.2
in the second quarter when Ko.
chel and halfback Steve Daily
connected on a touchdown pass.
The Savages scored tenpoints
in the third quarter to go ahead
12-7 ._ The touchdown came on
a pass from quarterback Jim
Northcott to All-American end
Dave Svendsen. Svendsen play.
ed an outstanding game despite
having two defenders covering
him at all times. He caught
· eight passes for a total of 114 :
yards.
Tom Halfmoon's 26 yard field
goal closed out the scoring for
Eastern to puttheSavagesahead
-by five. The pass from Ko.
chel to Craig gave the Wild.
cats the two point m·a rgin and
Central held for the final six
minutes.
Kochel and Rick Jennings
handled the quarterback duties
for Central in ·the contest, com.
pieting 13 of 25 passes~. ·

STOP.IN
' ·AND1

SEE OUR'.
NEW,
ARRIVALS

1

IN ,

FALL
JEWELERY·

..
IN THE PLAZA

Hold-Up.·
Wildcat defenders converge upon · Eastern ' fullback Steve Wilson 'during la.st week.ends
action packed game against the Savages. · Central won the game 14.12 to secure a lead :
in the Evergreen conference st~.ndings.

Wildcats Sneak By Savages

15%

DISCOUNT ON LABOR
·w1TH SGA CARD
FREE LUBE
WITH OIL & FILTER

TUNE-UPS
BRAKES

DAVE'S SERVICE CENTER
Interstate 90 &
Dollarway Intersection

962-9350

ORDER NOW

CORSAGES
FOR THE

PRESIDEN·T 'S
BALL

Central's grid team will be
in California tomorrow for a·
non°conference game with Hum ..
bolt. State. In action last year,
Humbolt defeated the .Wildcats
soundly by a score of 30-13.
The Wildcats get back on their
Evergreen Conference schedule
next Saturday when they travel
to Bellingham to take on the
Western Washington Vikings. In
their opening game this season,
Central nipped Western by a
scvre of 14-7 on a last minute
touchdown pass from Harvey ·
Kochel to Howard Hosley.
Since that opening game, the
Vikings have lost - to Eastern
and have defeated Simon Fra.
ser. Tomorrow, they will be in
Spokane for a game against the
winless Whitworth Pirates • .
Coached by Fred Emerson,
Western · sports the youngest
team in the conf erenG__e.
Quarterbacking for Western
will be Glenn Hadland and s teve
Kearby.
In the first game,
Kearby scored the only touch.
down for the Vikings. Half..
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Just 3 Bl0cks from Campus-FREE PARKING
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Flowers Wired
Anywhere

Your Campus Florist_,

Central's offensive eleven fea ..
tures
an exciting attack.
Quarterback
Harvey .. Kochel
combines with Howard Hosley,
John Craig and Steve Daily to
comP,ose a strong passing threat
at . all times. Halfback Steve
Hertling heads the Wildcat run.
ning attack. Against Whitworth,
he gained 168 yards and scored
three · times.
·

KNICKERBOCKER MEN'S SfiOPi KNICKERBOCKER MEN'S
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backs Ron ;Lonborg, Frank Toth
and Vic Randall will do most
of the running for Western.
Lonborg was a workhorse in
the first game with Central.
Western's defense was out.
standing in the opener with Cen.
tral. · Heading the defense is
letterman tackle Butts Girand.
Girand, at 245 pounds, is a
likely candidate for AU-Confer.
ence honors.
Leading linebackers are Jerry
Moe, John Martin and Ron Ro.
berge. In last week's contes~
with Simon Fraser, the Vikings
defense held their opponent's
scoreless.
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X-Country Travels
Central Cross Country team
travels to Whidbey Island tomor.
row for the Coupeville Invita.
tional and then on to the we~t)
Vancouver Road Race on Oct.
14.

The Coupev.ille meet, being
held at Fort Casey State Park,
will feature teams from Cen.
tr al, Wes tern, Seattle Pacific,
University of British Columbia,
Portland State, Simon Fraser,
and the University of Washing.
ton.
This will be Central's first
time in the Invitational meet.
The Monday race in Vancouver
will be run on regular streets
and will be five miles long.
Coach Art Hutton plans to s.t art
co-captains Sam Ring and Mark
Henry, Dale Shea, Terry Kelly,
Joe Blue and Larry- Keller but
has a number of other runners
capable of varsity competition.
In action this week, Central
placed third in the , Eastern
Washington State College Invi ta.
tional on Oct. 4 in Cheney and

defeated Seattle Pacific in
Ellensburg 19-39 Oct. 8.
In the Easte.1. n meet, the Wild.
cat runners placed behind Whit.
worth an ... Montana in a field
of six.
Members of the team pL..cing
in the first ten were Sam Ring,
second with 22: 18 and Mark Hen.
ry, tuird with 22:43.
Against Seattle Pacific, Cen..
tral's top finishers were Ring,
first with 21: 19; Henry, second
with 21:54; Terry Kelly, fourth
with 22:24; and Da..e Shea, fifth
with 22:32.
In J. V. action Central trounc.
ed visiting Big Bend Community
College 15 • 47 behind the first
place finish ofWildcatJohnRod.
gers.

Women-Only Swim
Women only may swim in
Nicholson Pavilion every Mon.
day from 5: 30-6: 30 p .m.

Top Five
The top five finishers on tr.e wildcat squad during the
successful meet against SPC last Tuesday were Mark
Henry, Sam Ring, Terry Kelly, Dale Shaw and Joe Blue.
Central won the meet 19-39, and also a jayvee meet against
Big Bend by a score of 15-47.

Black Belt Instructs New Club
Central's newly formed Judo
club will begin meeting short.
,ly under the direction of Mike
Lillie, an experienced instruc.
tor.
Lillie holds a first degree
black belt in karate and a sixth
degree black belt in Judo. He
has won meets a. the YMC.f.
and the University of Minne.
sota where he was an assist.
ant instructor.
Although the first meetings of
the club will be concerned with
training, competitions wm be
scheduled with other schools as
the club develops.
. Membership is open to men
and women students and facul.
ty members whether novice or

intermediate. Interested per.
sons may sign up for the. club
outside of the MIA office at
Nicholson Pavilion.
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~VERYTHING
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For Your Sewing
Needs

THE FABRlC
SHOP

1

. 962-2204
413 N. PEARL

THE UNIVERSITY

KEY
Kentucky Central Life Insurance
Lexington
Kentucky

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY
AS THE

NEW CREATIVE APPROACH
TO

LIFE INSURNCE FOR
UNIVERSITY PEOPLE
Deferred
Premiums Until
After Graduation

Exclusive
Benefits For
The College Man

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
·SPECIAL REP. JIM GRAY

962-9760

Why write home and wait for an answer
when you can be there in ~erson tonight?
Especially with the new low rates effective after 1
7 P.M~
*Now station-to-station calls after 7' P. M. cost no more than $1.00 for 3 minutes. (For interstate calls, more than
220 airline miles within the continental U . S., Alaska & Hawaii excepted. Taxes not incl.) Make that call tonight.

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Upper Campus Thefts Increase.
Cars, Be~k Hall Fall Victim
Burglars are once again pla·
guing the campus of Central.
A number of thefts occurred
during the nights of Octo 2 and
and 3, and they are still as
yet unresolved.
The biggest loss was report·
ed from Beck Hall. Some
time between 3 and 4:30 aom.
on Thursday Oct. 3, someone
stole over $400 worth of stereo
equipment out of Beck's lounge.
Carl Cornwall, head resident
at Beck found few clues to go
on but commented that, ''whoever got it kne_w quite a bit .
about the dorm."

The possib111ty that the stereo
equipment was covered by in·
surance is being investigated.
There have also been num·
erous reports of major thefts
from Central's "F" parking lot,
which has no night lighting.

0

That same week a tachometer
was taken from a car and 1n
the process the dash was ruin·
ed.
Four mag wheels, mounted on
wide oval tires were taken from
another car; and a stereo tape
deck was lifted the same night
from still another car.

Being Honored
These multitude of men from Elwood Manor are standing
in line to present Mrs. James Brooks with two tickets
to the annual president's ball, held in honor of her husband,
The ball, to be held tomorrow night in the SUB ballroom
from 9-12, is semi.formal.

Newman Club Forms
Due to the overflow of attendance at St. Andrews Catholic
Church 1n Ellensburg, a new ;
, club has been formed on cam-

Western Co-Hit At 9:00 Fri. & Sat.
At 6:00 & 10:00 Sun. & At 9:20 Week Nights

pus. The Newman Club, as it
is called, is under the direction of Father Hagle and ls open
to all students.

Revenge roars across seething Mexico
YUL

ROBERT

BRYNNER MITCHUM

Jilt~~

~~;\

<>::,.. CHARLES BRONSON

Pizza Available From
4:30 until Closing-----

.r~no ![~~Nlm~r ·~~N~Vl~mN " · 1~~~~~UNl11t•uif

S.M.A

STARTS WEDNESDAY-OCTOBER 16TH
Shocker Of The Year-Students $1 .25
At 7:30 ONLY-Mia Farrow in

15"
LARGE
2.10
CHEESE
PIZZA

THE ABOVE ARE BASIC CHEESE PIZZAS

Meet
Diabolik.

E or ~!:\.,~h o! the toppings listed below that you select add 25cents for the large
size, 20 cents for the medium ~ize and 15 cents for the small size.

SHRIMP
OLIVES
EXTRA CHEESE

ONIONS
MUSHROOMS
SAUSAGE

BEEF
PEPPERONI
SALAMI

Open 7,00
CAN.BACON
GREEN PEPPER

Show 7,30

~!;~;:\l~l;~~j

5j

Ifs'.

;&liJJ:i&•

3 WILD HITS-Students $1.25

(:la~~~7~), "THE WILD 'RACERS"

HOUSE SPECIALITIES

(A Very Unusual Picture Pi'ays Second)

IFYOU'RETHIRTV,

THE CANUCK ... Canadian Bacon & Tomatoes or Pineapple
2. 70
1.85
1.35
HE·MAN ..• Pepperoni, Salami, Beef, sausage
2.90
2.00
1.50

l&lf~;;;;;;~i~lv!i

FRIDAY SPECIAL ... Olives, Onions, Shrimp, Mushrooms
2.90
2.00
1.50
WORKS .. . Pepperoni, Salami, Onions, Mushrooms, Beef & Sausage
3.30
2.25
l."75
SINK , • , Everything but •••
4.80

3.15

TOSSED GREEN SALAD . • . • . . . . . • .. • .45

Ph.925-9861

FREE HOME & DORM DELIVERY
$1.00 MINIMUM

~i

Oskar
Christie Werner
Julie

.f'1ahrenheit
. 451"

